Thursday, February,15th , 2018

Boumaraf Sebti Middle School *Taoura*
Level: 3MS

Timing: 1 hour
Second Term Second Test
* Our prophet Mohamed*
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Text:

The prophet Mohamed (prayers and peace on him) was born in Mecca in the
Provence of Hedjaz in the year of the elephant (El- feel). His father died before he wass born
rn
and his mother died when he was still a child. He lived with his grandfather and later
er with his
uncle.

om

ness missions
missio
Mohamed won a good reputation for his justice and honesty on hiss business
prayin in
for khadija, a rich woman that he married later. At the age of 40, while he was praying
o told
ld him that he w
Hira Cave. He received the revelation through the Angel Gabriel who
was
the prophet of Allah.

.c

him
Thirteen years later, the prophet Mohamed (prayers and peace on h
him)) ordered his
elled
d with his
h be
best friend,
f
companions to leave Mecca and to go to Medina. He travelled
Abu
Baker. Their enemies tried to stop them but they did not succeed.
cceed. This long
lon and difficult trip
called the Hijra. The prophet and the God messenger,
and peace on him)
er, Mohamed (prayers
(p
(praye
died in 632.

: I Read the text carefully then answer the followi
fo
following questions. (3pts)
Where was the prophet Mohamed
ohamed
hamed born?
tion in Medina?
Did he receive the revelation
nderlined
rlined words
word re
Who or what do the underlined
refer to the text?
*Who…………..
*He………………………….
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Task ONE: (7pts)

n complete
complet the following table. (2pts)
B): I Read the text then
Full name:

………………………………………

Date of birth
irth

………………………………………

Place off birth

……………………………………..

Date
ate of
o death

……………………………………..

C)
L
((2pts)
C):: Lexis

1-I
1
-I fi
find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following:
A kid=…………………………

Named =………………………….

2- I find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following:
Was born ≠………………………….

Easy≠…………………….
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Task Two: (7pts)
A): I Supply the punctuation and the capital letters where necessary. (2pts)
people love mohamed and follow the islam because it is tolerant

io
n.
co
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B): I Fill in the gaps using the right relative pronouns *who* or *which* (3pts)

1- Albert Enstein was the man ……………won the Nobel Prize for physics.
2- Arabic books…………..were read in Europe, were of a great value.
3- Ibn Sina was the doctor……………succeeded in curing the king of Bukhara.
C): I Find in the text Four words that have the following sounds: (2pts)

/F/
/V /
1……………………2…………………………… 1-………………..2………………………
.2………………………
…………………
Task Three: I think and write. (6pts)

One of the greatest figures of the Algerian Cultural
al Revolution
evolution was (M
(Mohamed Bachir
biogra
El Ibrahimi). Use the following information and writee his biography.
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Date of birth
19th July 1889
Place of birth
Ras El-Oued, Bordj Bou
u Arreridj
reridj
1911 -Join his family in Saudi
audii Arabia (Medina)
(Medina
(Me
scus
cus in Syria/ work
wo at
a « Sultan »school as a
1916 -Travel to Damascus
teacher
o Algeria
geria
1920 -Return to
rth with Ibn Bad
Badis to
t « Muslims Ulama 1924 -Give birth
Association
ociation
ion »
-Write
Write
te many bo
books « Asrar Adamair al Arabia »
-Create
reate « Achabab
Acha
al Muslim » newspaper
1965 iin Setif.
Set
Date of death

* ALL THE BEST* Your teacher: Mr.Kouadria Ramzi
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